THE NEW WORLD ORDER CREATES BILLY GRAHAM
http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk/~emcd/AlphaRoots_Graham.htm

The meteoric rise to prominence, that Billy Graham experience resembles other Masons who have had their careers made for them by the New World Order. Billy Graham made his first confession of faith under the Evangelist Mordecai Ham. It appears Billy Graham has been a Mason since the 1940s. His rise to fame started in Los Angeles. In 1949, his first Los Angeles Crusade was launched. Notable Hollywood entertainers attended such as Stewart Hamlin. William Randolph Hearst, head of the large Hearst newspaper chain, directed all his newspaper editors to give Graham wide coverage with the command, "Puff Graham". Hearst's newspaper chain is loudly touted as being a non-Jewish affair. Dilling reported in 1940 that the general manager of Hearst papers was the Jew J.D. Gortatowsky. Chairman of the executive committee of Hearst Enterprises Inc. was Jew Solomon Solis Carvalho. Hearst's Boston publisher was Jew Carl Dreyfuss, managing editor of Hearst's NY American was Jew Arthur G. Newmyer. Hearst's Int. News Service (pres. and gnrl. mgr.) was Jew Moses Koenigsberg. Circulation director of all the Hearst papers and magazines, and a member of Hearst exec. council before going to prison was Jew Moe Annenberg. The list of Jews in the top leadership of Hearst newspaper chain could go on...

Clip from: http://www.bluesmobilemusic.com/themasonss2.htm

***
A very interesting list we did find:
U.S. Council of Reference (This group works with the one-world-religious group - ‘World Evangelical Alliance’, of which prominent false teacher Joel Hunter is a leader.)

The Lausanne Covenant - (The history and false doctrine exposed)
Billy Graham became widely known when he conducted a revival in downtown Los Angeles in 1949. "One of the best-known Christian evangelists of the 20th century, Billy Graham gained world attention in 1949 with a tent revival in downtown Los Angeles that was scheduled for three weeks and lasted six... Graham consulted and prayed with every U.S. president from Harry Truman to Barack Obama..." http://www.answers.com/topic/billy-graham Billy also founded the un-Biblical and ecumenical council called the ‘Lausanne Council’ in 1974. The third Lausanne Council is to scheduled to be held in Cape Town, South Africa, 16-25 October 2010. "Dr. Billy Graham, serving as the honorary chairman of the congress, urged everyone in the audience to go from Lausanne and "do the work of an evangelist." He called for rededication and total commitment to the task ahead. In 1975, the U.S. Lausanne Committee formed as a part of the International Lausanne Movement..." - http://www.seekgod.ca/lcje.htm
Tony Blair’s Faith Foundation - http://www.tonyblairfaithfoundation.org
Articles on Tony Blair’s ecumenical movement:
Tony Blair’s Faith Foundation Six Figure Salaries

Tony Blair, Rick Warren, to launch Faith Offensive across US

Similar articles:
TONY BLAIR LIGHTS AT THE OLD “SKULL AND BONES” INSTITUTION

Manhattan Declaration, Westminster ‘10 Declaration: New Globalised Ecumenical Movement Emerging
http://watchmanforjesus.blogspot.com/2010/05/manhattan-declaration-and-westminster.html

***
FEMA Training for 75,000 clergy:
Editor’s analysis: The following links are about the training our government is giving clergy in the US. This is a MAJOR subject that „We the People“ need to be concerned about, because back just a few years ago, roughly 75,000 „clergy“ were trained to betray the US Constitution and manipulate the US public. Now, several years later, this number has likely grown. Please look at the info below and share it with your friends. Thank you! ~

Below is a link to the website of the International Critical Incident Stress Foundation, which is training various people including religious leaders to be government representatives to keep peace and enforce government rules in time of crisis. www.icisf.org It’s no great surprise to see false teachers and religious leaders training for leadership in psychology and counseling for crisis events, since they already do that on a regular basis in their churches. However, it’s yet another step toward assisting the government in population control through supposed figures of authority. It seems religion and government are working together quite well when working against the population by setting up a one-world government and one-world religion. Link is to the ICISF Certificate of Specialized Training Program and a list of the courses involved including Group Crisis, Individual and Peer Support, and Suicide Prevention, Emergency Services, Mass Disasters and Terrorism, Schools and Children Crisis Response, Spiritual Care in Crisis Intervention, Substance Abuse Crisis Response, Workplace and Industrial Applications: http://www.icisf.org/COST/requirements.cfm
This link is a description of the two levels of membership in ICISF: www.icisf.org/membership
This next link shows that ICISF is part of FEMA’s programs
www.fema.gov/txt/emergency/nims/incident_mgmt.txt

This next link shows that ICISF is one of the National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster as a Support Agency of the Emergency Support Function of the Department of Homeland Security and the Federal Emergency Management Agency www.fema.gov/pdf/emergency/nrf/nrf-esf-06.pdf
www.fema.gov/txt/emergency/nims/incident_mgmt.txt

Here is a copy of paperwork given at one of these International Critical Incident Stress Foundation courses - this copy is from the course given at a Conference of the Seventh Day Adventist Church: patriotportal.yolasite.com/resources/pastor_fema_docs.pdf

This information is very disappointing to those of us who used to think that Billy Graham was a good preacher. There are other clues that we missed that prove that he wandered away from the truth many years ago. This next link shows that the Billy Graham Training Center at The Cove are teaching these FEMA courses to religious leaders www.thecove.org/event.aspx?eventid=553&typeid=11

This next link is a concerned citizen who brought this subject to our attention. calltodicernment.blogspot.com/2007/09/femaclergy-alliance.html

This course is also recommended by The Rabbinical Assembly: www.rabbinicalassembly.org/pastoral_care_resources/pastoral_care_resources.html

This course is also required by the North American Mission Board for approval as a Southern Baptist Disaster Relief Chaplain: www.namb.net/site/c.9qKILUOzEpH/b.1034095/k.4077/ChaplaincyCrisis_Intervention.htm as well as many other common name volunteer organizations... this next link is an interesting list of the volunteer organizations that are recognized by FEMA in case of emergencies: www.namb.net/site/c.9qKILUOzEpH/b.1034095/k.4077/ChaplaincyCrisis_Intervention.htm

This next link is a very interesting document detailing the SIXTEEN primary Executive Orders made regarding powers given to FEMA: www.theforbiddenknowledge.com/hardtruth/fema_executive_orders.htm

***

Clip from an article: http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk/~emcd/AlphaRoots_Graham.htm
PLEASE NOTE:
The following is merely a limited collection of useful but essentially random facts on the subject in question. This document is not intended to be taken as an in-depth, or exhaustive, or definitive treatment.

The following information is taken from the book Billy Graham and His Friends, by Cathy Burns. All of Cathy’s statements are accompanied by exhaustive source references:

- A past director of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association (BGEA), William M. Watson, was a Freemason [p177];
- Another director of Billy Graham’s EA, David M. McConnell, was also a Freemason [Ibid].
- The co-chairman of the Billy Graham Crusade Advisory Committee for the St. Louis Crusade in 1973, Arthur Lee Malory, was a 32nd degree Mason [Ibid].
- Graham has referred to Jesse Bader as a “godly” man and as being one of Graham’s “VERY close advisers”, yet Bader was a Mason [p158].
- Graham has shared a platform with Andrew Young – who was a Freemason [p104].
- In his crusades, Graham has used Roy Rogers – a 33rd degree Mason [p488], Dale Evans – a Mason [Ibid], and Burl Ives - a 33rd degree Mason [Ibid].
- The luncheon guest list when Graham received the Lowell Thomas Award (Thomas was a Mason [p388]) included Hugh Downs (a DeMolay – a Masonic organization) [p389], Dan Rather (another DeMolay) [Ibid] and Paul Harvey (another DeMolay [Ibid]). As Burns says: “Of course, Billy Graham has bragged up the DeMolay organization. In a Masonic book, The Clergy and the Craft, in which the author states ‘The clergy represented in this volume are proud to be both Masons and Ministers of God’ ... we find this statement by Graham: ‘There are the young people upon which the hope of America’s future rests and DeMolays are part of this group....May God richly bless all DeMolays as they continue their good work”’ [p390].
- Graham has called Mark Hatfield “a devout evangelical” and “a great Christian leader” [p16], yet Hatfield was a 33rd degree Mason [p14]. Hatfield was on the judging panel which awarded Graham the Templeton prize. Graham recommended Hatfield to Nixon as a running mate [Ibid]. Graham also recommended Walter Judd as a Nixon running mate, yet Judd was a Mason [Ibid].
• Who ‘made’ Billy Graham? William Randolph Hearst was Graham’s first major backer, yet Hearst’s organization was run by Masons [p56]. Back in 1953 the chairman of the board of RCA, a man called David Sarnoff, got Billy Graham onto NBC (every Sunday night!). Sarnoff was a Mason [p49].

• Billy Graham calls Brooks Hays “my old Christian friend” and an adviser, yet Hays was a Mason [p58].

• For the 1992 Portland, Oregon Billy Graham Crusade only Shriner clowns were allowed to perform. To become a Shriner, a person must first be a 32-degree Mason! There were other clowns available, but they were not allowed to perform. That seems quite odd, doesn’t it? Is Graham subtly trying to get a message across? [p177].

Norman Vincent Peale
Cathy Burns points out that “Billy Graham … and [33rd degree Mason Norman Vincent] Peale had a friendship of about 35 or 40 years. In 1957 at the Madison Square Garden Crusade Graham had Peale on the platform with him. In fact, Graham said that Peale was very supportive of his meetings, but there’s probably a reason why. Almost 400 decision cards were turned over to Peale [!!]... NO other church had received as many cards as Peale did. In fact, ‘Peale’s church received more cards (373) than ALL of the 14 Conservative Baptist churches COMBINED (311)” [p26].

Cathy continues: “Peale … had already been a mason for over 30 years and had also been the Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of New York for several years BEFORE he sat on the platform with Graham [In 1960 Graham invited Peale to address a group of evangelical leaders in Switzerland].” [pp26-27] Cathy later notes that “Graham said on December 6th, 1966, at a National Council of Churches luncheon, ‘I don’t know ANYONE who has done more for the kingdom of God than Norman and Ruth Peale, OR have meant any more in my life – the encouragement they have given me’ Over 30 years later (and after Peale had died), Graham was STILL praising him. In his 1997 autobiography he noted: ‘...Dr. Peale was warmly supportive of the meetings [at Madison Square Gardens in 1957]. Although our EMPHASIS in preaching differed, I found him a deeply committed believer” [p31]. Cathy also points out that “Peale endorsed a biography for Graham” [p32].

Graham is also linked, albeit indirectly, to NVP through their respective close friendships with President Nixon.

-------------

Billy Graham personally refuses to deny that he is a mason. "A famous Mason named Jim Shaw, was called for induction to the 33rd level, and he has since converted to Christianity. He exposed in his Book [co-authored with Tom McKenney], The Deadly
Deception, (1998), p.104-105, the fact that Billy Graham was present there at his induction. (Only very High level Masons are allowed to witness such events.) The Publishers of his Book, Huntington House refused to publish it with Billy Graham's name there and he was forced to remove his name and replace it with 'an internationally prominent evangelist'. You can only guess where the pressure came from for the suppression of Billy Graham's name" [www.apostasyrevealed.com/article_billyg.htm ]. "Before Jim [Shaw] died he confirmed this fact [that Billy Graham was present at his induction] to many people. At page 109 I have included a letter from Tom McKenney stating that page 104 definitely referred to Billy Graham. For those of you who do not have the time to read through Jim's whole testimony, I recommend you read page 104 and the letter located on page 109 to verify the fact that it was Graham referred to in the book" [ www.nisbett.com/rbooks/rb-deadly.htm ].

"Robert Morey, while doing research on Freemasonry at the House Of The Temple, asked the librarian if they had Billy Graham's Masonic membership file. She replied that they did have such a file on hand. On page 23 of Morey's book entitled The Truth About Masons he refers to Billy Graham when he states '...Or that one of the most well-known evangelists in the world is a Luciferian because he is a thirty-third degree Mason?'' {

"Billy Graham's Christianity Today gave Peale positive publicity. In Billy Graham's New York Crusade the larger number of people who came forward (373) were sent to Peale's Marble Collegiate Church" {

Graham's name was given in two official Masonic lists of one hundred famous Masons. His name was only removed from the lists after strenuous representations by the BGEA. {

Bill Clinton was a DeMolay [i.e. Mason], yet Graham made him the honorary chair of Graham's 1989 Crusade in Little Rock [{ }, p309].”

Article link: http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk/~emcd/AlphaRoots_Graham.htm